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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-07 22:57
melodys_angel
9255

 - USR

  

((LOL!))

Dh'liah had stayed just infront of the group. His arms were now encased in a blue green glow, as
he began to try to break whatever resistance this person had. While focusing mainly on the
intruder, he could still hear what was going on behind him. He shook his head at the suggestion of
trying to get the other elementals. Between bursts, he tried to answar them. 

"The others-------- are unable to help"

He threw the man deeper into the wall.

Bevelle, eyes wide open, couldnt believe her eyes. History was repeating itself. And they were
stuck right in the middle of it. Snapping out of that realization,she gestured to the group and
began to lead them out. Once they were safe, she would go back and see what she could do to
help.

02-07 23:04
melodys_angel
9256

 - USR

  

((Superbowl starts in..30 minutes?))

02-07 23:05
Kodiak
Sunset
2081

 - USR

    

((Superbowl kickoff is at 25 minutes after the hour, so 4:25 MST for me))

02-07 23:05
rayvin_kittiy
2070

 - USR

safaia heard a meow a looke up curiosly she knew that it didnt come from her. when she saw
another cat. (pudds)
she wondered were this other cat came from when it asked her if she knew what was going on.
honestly she didnt know she just knew there was fighting and that she was staying safely away
and she told the other cat this. when her back paw accidently pushed the shiny object she was
playing with earlyer and it made the *tinki tink* noise again she imemdeatly lost foucus and again
started playing batting they shiny thing around with her paws. *pounce* im ganna get you mr.
shiny you cant escape me. me and my kitty paws of DOOM will get you.

 

02-07 23:07
rayvin_kittiy
2071

 - USR

((ooc: im ganna have to go realy soon have a family superbowl thing to go to.  sorry!!!))

 

02-07 23:12
melodys_angel
9257

 - USR

  

((Ok, I cant guarentee we will be done by then, but I promise we are close^^))

As bevelle led the way, the temple rumbled. Just as the last of the group was out, the shards on
bevelles neck dimmed. A scratching noise could be heard followed by the clanking of metal and a
very dark scream. The noises echoed and rose in volume, and the fires flickered, in unison with
the noise. Bevelle could see Dh'liah phase back into the corner of the temple, allong with Kirah.
both looked to be tired out, and Kirah looked like she could collapse. The bird rested on Kirah,
waiting.

02-07 23:12
aires213
10106

 - USR

  

Althea still ball out crying Got up and join the group.

She thought to her self i am more useful helping then being help less and try to help bevelle get
everyone out.

So she ran over to bevelle and tried to help.

PIFF Link

02-07 23:13
Kodiak
Sunset
2082

 - USR

    

Pudds realized that this cat (Safaia) was not going to be able to help her much but she also
realized that they were both in grave danger. Maybe leaving the light shield wasn't such a good
idea after all. She swiped the little trinket from the other cat and wiggled it in her paw. "Follow
me!" She hoped that maybe she could coax the other cat back to the shield where she could play
safely, and they could watch this history in the making. "Come on kitty" she said playfully...
"come with me."

02-07 23:16
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11197

 - USR

  

Lapi looked at Dh'liah with a frown. She had a feeling that wouldn't work. Seeing the expression
on Bevelle's face, Lapi and Luna followed without another word. They'd have to leave it to the
elementals for now. All of the noises as they moved on made Lapi's ears ring. She ignored it, and
just walk ahead with the group. Just who was that guy..? Luna started thinking - seeing as she
had never seen that red and black guy the whole time they'd been there. Though, by the way
they were fighting - she had a pretty good idea that he wasn't friendly.

02-07 23:17
melodys_angel
9258

 - USR

  

Now fully out of the temple but beside it, Bevelle made a point out to apologize for any
rashness she may have caused and took out the shards. She frowned as she did not
know where the alter was. Turning to the group, she asked if anyone had seen
anything. The sky, thought still blue bustled with more smoke, and Bevelle turned to
see lava starting its way down the volcanoes edges. Turning back around, Dh'liah could
be seen in the distance, sitting, with his hand out in front of the baby phoenix. Vapor
seemed to be emitting from it, and the bird appeared to be in much better condition.
Smiling, relieved, she ran up to him.

02-07 23:17
aires213
10107

 - USR

  

Althea could hear the noise and could only ask ,

What is happening ?as she looked a bevelle

Is everyone alright?
She asked around making sure everyone was alright .

PIFF Link

02-07 23:22
rayvin_kittiy
2072

 - USR

mysin followed bevelle out and was waiting for instuction hopeing she had some kind of plan to
try and help the elemants out.

safaia was annoyed at the nerve of this other cat(pudds) taking away her shiny thing but
decided if she wanted to get it back she should pobaly follow. so with reluctancy she did. sing her
song as they went to keep herself entertained:

"fuzzy little kittiy cats slide down rainbows pounce pounce pounce 123 slide down rainbows with
me"

 

02-07 23:22
rayvin_kittiy
2073

 - USR

((ooc: be back in a sec))

 

02-07 23:25
Kodiak
Sunset
2083

 - USR

    

Pudds just laughed to herself and shook her head leading the other cat back to the supposed
safety of the light shield... hoping that it was still safe, since somehow, in all the commotion, the
group had left them. Although she found the other cat a bit annoying, the tune she was singing
was kinda catchy as she started humming along with the other cat. 'Wait... what am I do?!' The
cat shook her head and as they reached the light shield. Once they were both inside, she tossed
the shiny object over to where safaia could play safely. She turned and watched as the other
guardians were trying their best against the threat but it looked like fatigue was beginning to
overtake them. Pudds could only watch and hope that they would win. Her tail twitched with
anticipation.

02-07 23:26
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11198

 - USR

  

Lapi and Luna shook their heads to Bevelle. "You only acted that way to protect us, right?" Luna
said with a smile. Lapi nodded in agreement to what her friend said. She looked up to see the lave
flowing down the volcano. She gulped - Lapi wasn't the best around fire or things like that. Luna
set her hand on Lapi's shoulder. "I'm sure we'll be okay." She said. Or... at least I hope we will...
She added in her thoughts. The truth was - Luna was scared. They both saw Bevelle run off and
turned around to see Dh'liah sitting with the baby bird. They both smiled. It must have been a
big relief for her to see him alright.

02-07 23:29
melodys_angel
9259

 - USR

  

As she approached, Dh'liah looked up. Though he looked a bit tierd, his face was
neutral. He was calm. Clearly he wasn't concerned for the inevitable destruction the
volcano would cause, and if he was here, it must mean that they had succeeded in
taking care of the shadow warrior--their enemy. Dh'liah told her that he was a
decendant of the same rebels that had caused war before. It began to make sence to
her. As Bevelle sat next to him, he eyed the shards on her neck. She clutched them and
closed her eyes. Smiling, the elemental just stared at her. He could see her thoughts
clearly and it amused him what she thought. Sighing he rotated his eyes, from the
shards to the top of the temple, then got up to climb the stairs along side the temple.

Kirah was too weak to follow. She stayed, resting.

02-07 23:34
Kodiak
Sunset
2084

 - USR

    

Pudds looked back at the other cat and sighed. She realized she had completely missed
everything! How could this have happened. She looked over at the corner where Kirah now sat.
The volcano seemed even angrier now. Leaving the other kitty, she trotted quickly over to Kirah
and looked at her with worry in her eyes. "Are you hurt? Shouldn't we try and get out of here?"

02-07 23:36
melodys_angel
9260

 - USR

  

Kirah eyed the cat and slowly nodded. Still sitting, she opened her arms for the kitty to go in and
phased herself right by Dh'liah ((as per my posta few posts up, but I didnt want to leave you
behand)) The battle had weakened her. But they had succeeded.

02-07 23:39
Kodiak
Sunset
2085

 - USR

    

((Hehe, yeah... we got kinda lost...  I tried to figure out where exactly we were.))

Pudds rested in the girl's arms, feeling that weak, strange power emitting from her. She looked
over at the other guardian and waited to see what would happen next. So much had already
happened and she still had no idea what was going on. 'Serves you right for stumbling upon
something that wasn't any of your business' she told herself. She settled in and waited.

02-07 23:48
melodys_angel
9261

 - USR

  

Kirah stroked the cat while focusing on healing herself, now that the group had followed Dh'liah to
the top of the temple She bent her arm and concentrated within, slightly glowing and pulsing with
energy. Offshoots of lighting bolts began to form over her mid section, then up into her arms and
down into her legs. The creature on her lap would not be harmed.

((Waiting on a few more people before finishing this off^^))

02-07 23:52
Kodiak
Sunset
2086

 - USR

    

((Totally understand. ~_^ Can't have the end without everyone))

02-07 23:54
melodys_angel
9262

 - USR

  

((*nod* today of all days, too.

If you are here and apart of the group climbing the top of the ziggurat, please let me know.^^))

02-07 23:57
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11199

 - USR

  

Lapi tried following and keeping up with the group - but her fear of heights slowed her down
slightly. Luckily - Luna had her wrist and was helping Lapi to the top quicker. Once they reached
the top - Luna let go of Lapi and the girl moved to the side of her friend, to give her a view of what
was happening. Lapi saw Kirah and a kitty come to the top with the group and Dh'liah. As the
lightning started forming around Kirah, Lapi couldn't help but watch everything that the elemental
was doing. Luna was the same - but every now and then, she would glance at the volcano.

02-08 00:06
rayvin_kittiy
2074

 - USR

mysin was glad that they had won but was afraid it wasnt over. they still had to do something
with the shards though and mysin was hopeing they could do it soon she was fearing the volcanoe
and the repition of history.

Safaia now outside with everyone else. carrying her shiny thing in her mouth she went and put it
inside mysins bag so it ouldnt get lost. then she happily hopped over to were everyone else was
and started to randomly pounce on peoples feet.

 

02-08 00:08
animallover1992
16566

 - USR

    

Glow quickly followed the others out, her fur fluffed up in fear. She sat down long enough to fix
her fur, getting up and walking towards the ziggurat curiously, nose twitching. She didn't
completely understand who that other person was, but he seemed to be defeated, that was good.
She looked towards the volcano feeling a little nervous. When she saw the others heading to the
top of the ziggurat she quickly followed. She didn't want to be left behind.

02-08 00:10
aires213
10110

 - USR

  

Althea went up to bevelle to follow but first asked

Is it ok if i come along?
She had already upset one twin she did not want to do so with the other.

PIFF Link

02-08 00:12
melodys_angel
9264

 - USR

  

As the group made their way following him, the heavy ash cloud got thicker and
thicker. They didn't have any time left. Lava had started to pour past the volcano and
into part of the jungle, catching anything it touched on fire. It rushed at terrifying
speeds, with no sign of stopping. Still very calm, Dh'liah waited for the group to reach
him at the very top where an ancient shrine stood. His Twin, Scott, sat in the corner,
waiting. He looked Dh'liah over and began talking in their native language. Dh'liah
shook his head, signaling that he would be ok. The alter in front of them was made of
stone and inlayed with ruins that pulsed as the elemental laid his hand over them. The
place for the shards was inlayed with gold and had an ancient free flow, yet stable
design. Instinctively, Bevelle put the shards together properly and they glowed and
merged temporarily into one. Placing the stone into the shrine, again instinctively, she
stood back while Dh'liah started the ritual process. His hands began to glow a purple-
cyan and see through clear vaporous energy fled from his hand onto the ruins as he
shut his eyes and concentrated on the shards and the volcano. Soon his whole body
began glowing as his kinesis ran through his body. Whispers of the ancient tongue
could be heard though his spoken words. After a solid 10 minutes, the glow from his
body flickered then dissipated. Dh'liah moaned, putting his hand on his head. His twin
went to help him, sitting. He sat on the stone floor to regain his energy. Stunned,
Bevelle went over to catch him. "Are you going to be ok?" She was concerned. He
looked up to her, clearly weakened but a bit puzzled. "You have concern for me?" He
shook his head as he pointed his fingers towards a trap door and concentrated on it.
Slowly it began to lift up, revealing a hidden chamber.

The temple shook and rattled. The purple guardian was startled but both of the
weakened elementals were calm.

02-08 00:20
Kodiak
Sunset
2087

 - USR

    

Pudds watched everything go down from the arms of Kirah. She was stunned. She had never
seen anything like this before. Her eyes were open wide in excitement. She began to purr as the
trap door opened. What could be inside?

02-08 00:23
animallover1992
16567

 - USR

    

Glow pricked her ears, sniffing the air. She wasn't liking the looks of this. She watched as lava
started flowing into the jungle. No, she didn't like this at all. What could she do though. She
watched as Dh'liah did...something. Glow sat up on her hind legs, watching as Dh'liah worked. She
was a little concerned when he finished and seemed weakened. She looked towards the trap door,
taking a small step towards it. Were they supposed to go in, or stay here? She wasn't sure, so she
waited to see what Bevelle would do.

02-08 00:28
aires213
10111

 - USR

  

As althea reached the top, she was amazed at the sight she said to her self a ancient shrine?

She watched s everything strated to unfold in her eyes.

One twin spoke in ancient tongues in which after he collapsed, as she seen bevelle go to him and
ask if he was ok .

Then she saw the trap door open and revel hidden chamber.
She waited to see what bevelle would do and what the twins would say.

PIFF Link
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